Primary Test:

The Facts:

CCT Test quickly produces a pass or fail result
for a group of plates.

■

Secondary Test:

■

A dye test is used to isolate the defect should
the CCT sense an issue.

■

■

You can test your own heat exchangers
You can choose the method used to test
You should do a periodic internal inspection
CCT can be used on any size, make or model
of heat exchanger

What if I find a problem?
A Primary test is a pass/fail test used to identify an internal defect. A secondary test, such as dye
testing, is used to locate the issue. Thermaline provides full support for all of your needs. See back
page for complete details.
3A Recommended Practices on Testing Your Heat Exchangers
PMO, FDA USDA Adoption of 3-A Practices and Recommendation for Frequent Testing
and Documentation* New 3-A Sanitary Standards 11-09
J. PLATE HEAT EXCHANGER LEAK TESTING AND VISUAL INSPECTION
JI. It is recommended that leak detection and visual inspection of all plate heat exchangers be performed at least
once every 12 months and a record of the inspection results maintained. More frequent testing and inspection may
be appropriate when process conditions cause additonal stress on plate surfaces. Tests and inspection should be
performed by a qualified technician who is knowledgeable in the field and who is capable of interpreting the results.

*Used by permission of
3-A Sanitary Standards, Inc.

J2. Methods used for leak testing should be capable of detecting any leakage within the heat exchanger irrespective of the size of the unit
and should also incorporate a visual inspection of the plate surfaces for pin-holes, corrosion, excess wear, gasket conditions, correct plate
installation, proper flow, and cleaning response. The frame and frame components (terminals, dividers and ports) should also be checked for
structural integrity.
J3. All materials which contact plate surfaces during leak testing procedures are to be capable of rinsing clean from the plate surfaces and not
damage or discolor the plates which are returned to service.
J4. Corrective and preventative action(s) should be immediate and appropriate upon discovery of any deficiencies.

